Welcome!

Please find enclosed our selection of new & featured items that we are proud to present. Whether you are a veteran customer with NCI or checking us out for the first time, rest assured that our 68 years in business will make your buying experience a breeze. Our experienced and knowledgeable staff will be eager to assist you in completing your order.

The Fire Factory brand is entering is 5th year in existence and has become the fastest-growing line of quality fireworks products in the industry. We are humbled by the incredible feedback that we received and have added more Fire Factory items for 2023, bringing the total items to choose from close to 100 items. This line is a major success because it checks all the boxes of unique performance, attractive packaging, and an unbelievably reasonable cost.

Chain Link Fireworks are here to stay with over 20 unique items. These 500, 360 and 200 Gram cakes allow the end-user to link all varieties of cakes together without the need for fusing to create a unique show that has limitless possibilities. As usual, we're excited about a strong line up of items from Great Grizzly for 2023. This includes a new spin on firecracker packaging and highly anticipated segmented canister shells that will bring the consumer industry effects that have never been available until now!

We're proud to announce our new online ordering portal available at greatgrizzly.com. This puts our customers in the drivers seat allowing them vision into our live inventory and items that are in transit. We've gone to extreme lengths to ensure our warehouses are fully stocked heading into the summer selling season. It is our advice to place orders early in order to get the products you desire while they are available. Our long-standing relationships with the best suppliers and shipping vendors have made restocking our full line of products possible.

Finally, our core principles of providing the highest quality products at competitive prices and unmatched customer service are what set NCI apart from the competition. The warehouses are stocked, and our trucks are ready. We look forward to earning your business!

Sincerely,

Richard B. Shields
RED FANG  8 SHOT
item number: 2232
Height 8 width 8 Depth 8 Packing 1-1
Don’t be fooled by the price of this value 500g cake. RED FANG has plenty of venom! 8 shots of golden dahlia with white strobes and blood-red stars strike hard and fast!

THIS-N-THAT  19 SHOT
item number: 2235
Height 7 width 10 Depth 10 Packing 1-1
Imagine 19 shots with some of THIS and some of THAT and a few things in between! Beautiful willows, lovely strobes, majestic palms, magnificent crackle, and swirly serpents fire up the stage with rows of splendid colorful combinations and designs.

RUSH HOUR  100 SHOT
item number: 2244
Height 6 width 16.5 Depth 14 Packing 4-1
Three exhilarating minutes of red/green palms, flying fish, brocade crown with color strobes, crackling tails, gold shatter with color pearls, 3-stage whistle tails, gold palms, and willows with timed rain. What a rush!

STAR STRUCK  17 SHOT
item number: 2237
Height 9 width 13.5 Depth 10 Packing 1-1
Flash and flare fill the air as this 17 Shot 500 Gram leaves you Star Struck. Multi-colored strobing stars break into palm pattern timed rain. Midway through comes the feature presentation of double shot colored strobing stars with crackling chrysanthemum horse tail pistils. This action-packed thriller finishes big with an angled double shot of vivid colored stars to sharp crackling. Here’s looking at you, kid.

INSURGENT UPRISING  38 SHOT
item number: 2243
Height 7 width 13 Depth 10.5 Packing 4-1
This action-packed cake is 38 shots of all hell breaking loose. Bursts of swimming stars and red lace, volleys of spiraling whistles with tails and chrysanthemum outbursts give way to aggressive micro crackle and more darting stars. 3 finale volleys of whistling tails with falling leave strobes, and swimming stars scatter about. The uprising is imminent!

NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS! www.greatgrizzly.com
Lucky 13 features large white and green strobing peonies with vibrant orange and purple pistils that shoot out from the center. This cake is truly unique, and it is always good to bet on Lucky 13!

Mean Machine features a mean, pavement eating, gear shredding, piston blowing machine. Rev up with 3 shot volleys of high-octane gold brocade with green and white strobes, kick her into high gear with a rapid-fire 12 shot volley of silver/gold brocade and white strobe flashing, and a 6 shot finale volley featuring silver/gold brocade and aggressive smoke show. kick her back into the finish line.

Lethally Blonde features a hot performance with screaming whistles soaring into the sky breaking into green strobe, blue stars, and hanging nishiki willows. This performance will make you give a double-take as it leaves you with a finale volley of golden chrysanthemum to nishiki willows.

Electrical Lettuce is coming in hot! Screamin’ whistle soars into the sky breaking into green strobe, blue stars, and nishiki willows. Prepare to arrive at a pyro high with this 24 shot 500 gram finale cake. Speaking of cake, who’s hungry? Your hunger will be satisfied by 18 shots of green and gold strobe flying high into the sky then bursting into gold and green-flickering leaves. Just as you are feelin’ fine a 6 shot finale of electric lettuce will light up the sky like you won’t remember!

Jamaican Broccoli is stoked to introduce a brand new strain of our funky lettuce, the new chief of Cheebah. 15 hits of gold comets to green lace and green comets to gold lace, feelin’ funky! A finale three-shot rip of dank green comets with crackling and lace breaks, ah ha ha ha, feelin’ groovy mon.
new online ordering options! www.greatgrizzly.com

ALL TIME BEST SELLERS

VELVET FOG 30 SHOT
item number: 2239
Height 9 width 14 Depth 10 Packing 4-1
Feel the smooth velvet fog consume you as this sexy beast blasts perfect purple peonies high into the sky. Purple stars burst and fade to steely silver strobe and glorious golden strobes. Finale volleys of purple stars, silver lace, and purple stars to golden Nishiki willows engulf you in 30 shots of Velvet Fog.

ATOMIC WILLOWS 16 SHOT
item number: 2201
Height 9 width 9.5 Depth 9.5 Packing 4-1
Atomic Willows will take you back to high school chemistry. This specialty willow cake has an extra dash of atomic element 22. Titanium! For the longest hanging willow, the purest gold glitter, the ultimate show topper, takes me back to 2nd base…

BEN DRANKIN 30 SHOT
item number: 2204
Height 9 width 11.5 Depth 9.5 Packing 4-1
Chill out with Uncle Benny. A Founding Father, an American Patriot, THE...OG. This 500g cake lives up to the man Ben Drankin' Franklin. 30 shots of sky slapping red, white, and blue for old glory. Blue mines to non-stop action of red stars and white strobes. Cheers, Uncle Benny!

100 Shot Super Finale
item number: 2877
Height 6 width 15 Depth 15 Packing 3-1
This fast action super cake is the finale cake you've been searching for. 100 shots of non-stop, slap you in the face, pure pyro joy. 100 Shot Super Finale features every color possible and 14 different effects. Light fuse and run…

Voodoo 10 Shot 2"
item number: 2224
Height 11 width 11 Depth 12 Packing 4-1
Voodoo has the power to possess you. 10 powerful shots with vibrant yellow tails to huge breaks featuring amazing effects. Blue stars and red stripe willows, orange sun rings and green glitter with white strobe. Crackling rings with green glitter pistils and red sun rings. The spine-tingling instant crackle finale, warning you might feel a little prick.

HIGH LIMIT 21 SHOT
item number: 2253
Height 9 width 12.5 Depth 12.5 Packing 2-1
Surrounded yourself with high rollers and step into the High-Limit area. This 21 shot 500 gram bundle is a high class treat featuring comets complimented by red, white, and gold. There’s no left over after the before you’ve hit the big jackpot with 15 style finale works. It’s time to celebrate and bask in your newfound fortune!

VEGAS BOMB 36 SHOT
item number: 2209
Height 7 width 11 Depth 11 Packing 4-1
Tonight’s the night to win big! It’s time to light up the strip with quality of VEGAS BOMB and VEGAS BOMB. The crowd will cheer at the sound of you, the best to wow them with a dazzling show to remember forever. 36 shots of sky slapping red, white, and blue for old glory. Blue mines to non-stop action of red stars and white strobes. Cheers, Uncle Benny!

100 Shot Super Finale
item number: 2877
Height 6 width 15 Depth 15 Packing 3-1
This fast action super cake is the finale cake you’ve been searching for. 100 shots of non-stop, slap you in the face, pure pyro joy. 100 Shot Super Finale features every color possible and 14 different effects. Light fuse and run…

BEN DRANKIN 30 SHOT
item number: 2204
Height 9 width 11.5 Depth 9.5 Packing 4-1
Chill out with Uncle Benny. A Founding Father, an American Patriot, THE...OG. This 500g cake lives up to the man Ben Drankin’ Franklin. 30 shots of sky slapping red, white, and blue for old glory. Blue mines to non-stop action of red stars and white strobes. Cheers, Uncle Benny!

100 Shot Super Finale
item number: 2877
Height 6 width 15 Depth 15 Packing 3-1
This fast action super cake is the finale cake you’ve been searching for. 100 shots of non-stop, slap you in the face, pure pyro joy. 100 Shot Super Finale features every color possible and 14 different effects. Light fuse and run…

Voodoo 10 Shot 2"
item number: 2224
Height 11 width 11 Depth 12 Packing 4-1
Voodoo has the power to possess you. 10 powerful shots with vibrant yellow tails to huge breaks featuring amazing effects. Blue stars and red stripe willows, orange sun rings and green glitter with white strobe. Crackling rings with green glitter pistils and red sun rings. The spine-tingling instant crackle finale, warning you might feel a little prick.
NEBULA 27 SHOT
Item number: 2247
Height 9 width 10.5 Depth 9.5 Packing 4-1

True to its definition, Nebula is packed full of interstellar cosmic dust! Three color-changing mine effects lead to three color-changing dazzling dahlias and intergalactic go-getters. With 27 shots and amazing colors, this Nebula is truly out of this world!

ENFORCER 20 SHOT
Item number: 2236
Height 8 width 9 Depth 9 Packing 6-1

Become the big man on the block with the Enforcer. 20 shots of varying effects pound the night sky into submission. Red, white, and blue stars to green, purple, and silver brocades, with a punishing 3 shot finale of red and blue stars with popping crackle. Street cred earned.

ROCK HARD RAM 18 SHOT
Item number: 2250
Height 9 width 12 Depth 9 Packing 4-1

This Ram may look cute and cuddly, but it'll head butt your audience into next week! With varying shots of red and blue stars with white strobes and V-shaped shots of red, white, and blue, this Rock Hard Ram is sure to hit hard!

BUTTERFLY EFFECT 35 SHOT
Item number: 2240
Height 9 width 13 Depth 12 Packing 4-1

Butterfly Effect opens up to a flood of silver butterflies that come down like a waterfall. Next appears orange flowers with golden steams that bring the butterflies back again. Finally, orange stars fill the sky with a crackling flower finale.

TRIBAL CHIEF 24 SHOT
Item number: 2251
Height 9 width 12 Depth 10 Packing 4-1

Tribal Chief harnesses the majestic powers of the earth, wind, and sea! Featuring 24 colorful mines that burst forth with schools of flying fish, to powerful earth quaking booms in the sky. Colorful stars erupt and are chased playfully by bursts of swimming stars. A four-shot finale shakes the heavens and Earth!

TASTE THE RAINBOW 25 SHOT
Item number: 2206
Height 9 width 15.5 Depth 12.5 Packing 4-1

Prepare your senses for a smack in the face! These vibrant Rainbow colors are so good you can taste them! 25 shots of neon colored mines to colored breaks with colors so rich, they'll show you somewhere over the rainbow.

TASTE THE RAINBOW MINI 25 SHOT
Item number: 2592
Height 5 width 8 Depth 5 Packing 12-1

Back for a second taste of the Rainbow! Mini Taste the Rainbow is so fruity and colorful it's theserviceName. 25 shots of neon colored mines to colored breaks with colors so rich, they'll show you somewhere over a mini rainbow. Now in snack size!

NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS!
WWW.GREATGRIZZY.COM
CHAIN LINK FIREWORKS®

BUILD YOUR OWN SHOW

All Chain Link products can work together. Your custom show can feature any combination of products, powder weights or shot counts. Your unique arrangement can truly be one of a kind show experience.

Once you stack the Chain Link cakes in the desired arrangement, your custom show is ready to go. No need to mess with extra fuse, light one and you’re done. Bracing your arrangement is always recommended.

Your custom show can feature any combination of products, powder weights or shot counts. Your unique arrangement can truly be one of a kind show experience.

Once you stack the Chain Link cakes in the desired arrangement, your custom show is ready to go. No need to mess with extra fuse, light one and you’re done. Bracing your arrangement is always recommended.

Build Your Own Show

BUILD YOUR OWN SHOW

All Chain Link products can work together. Your custom show can feature any combination of products, powder weights or shot counts. Your unique arrangement can truly be one of a kind show experience.

Once you stack the Chain Link cakes in the desired arrangement, your custom show is ready to go! No need to mess with extra fuse. Light one and you’re done. Bracing your arrangement is always recommended.

Scan to Discover Chain Link
RABID 125 SHOT

item number: 2230
Height 7 width 19 Depth 1 7.5 Packing 2-1

Marv!! You've got that crazy look in your eyes again! This crazy 125 shot zipper will have you foaming at the mouth with two volleys of crackling mines to color pearls comets that give way to whistling and Rabid Buzz Ball effects. The buzz balls finish with a giant 5 shot burst of gold brocade with red stars and crazy crackle.

UPTOWN FUNK 114 SHOT

item number: 2222
Height 6 width 16 Depth 15 Packing 2-1

This Stylin' and Wildin' cake will take you Uptown and Funk You Up! This straight masterpiece has 114 shots of the best colors you'll ever see. (Hot Damn!) Red, Green, Blue, and Orange comets show out before the finale volley of that white gold glitter and colorful stars. Don't believe me, just watch!

ZOMBIE OUTBREAK 198 SHOT

item number: 2249
Height 4 width 9.5 Depth 15.5 Packing 4-1

Brace yourself because this Zombie Outbreak makes the Rona look like a skeeter bite! 198 shots of red, green, yellow, purple, pink, and orange comets with strobing mines start the outbreak. Halfway through, this cake goes into full meltdown mode and begins shooting colored comets and glittering tails sporadic! A 10-shot finale volley of crackle and colored comets confirm the inevitable! You've been bit!!

NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS! www.greatgrizzly.com
CELEBRATE YOUR FREEDOM WITH THIS HIGH FLYING, NOISE MAKING, SALUTE TO MERICA! ENORMOUS 2" SHOTS OF RED AND WHITE STROBE MIX WITH BRILLIANT BLUE STARS. TEN LOUD AND PROUD SHOTS ARE GUARANTEED TO MAKE OUR FOUNDING FATHERS P O L L O C K Y.

**MERICA 2" 10 SHOT**

- Height 9.5
- Width 11
- Depth 11
- Packing: 4-1

Celebrate your freedom with this high flyer! Red and white strobe mix with brilliant blue stars. Ten loud and proud shots are guaranteed to make our founding fathers proud.

**XTREME FX 2" 9 SHOT**

- Height 9
- Width 10
- Depth 10
- Packing: 4-1

X marks the spot in the night sky as this brilliant 500 Gram cake fills the air with Xtreme FX. Vibrant blue, green, white, and gold glittering colored comets break in opposite directions far and wide to make way for a sea of red, orange, and white lace. A double shot finale with 2 stage snap crackling to red lace will leave you dazzled. With bold large diameter breaks from the first shot, it becomes clear that X’s gonna give it to ya!

**SUGAR HIGH 2" 10 SHOT**

- Height 9
- Width 11
- Depth 11
- Packing: 2-1

Fire Factory!? More like Donut Factory!! Add some sugar to your life with these specialty ring effects of confectionery goodness. Three shots of white strobe donut holes with blue star-rings and reappearing red lace start the sugar rush. Then a V-shaped volley of Donut Rings! Red and blue sprinkles to white crackling sugar. Followed by three shots of multi-color peony and red lace icing. Last, a two-shot finale of red and blue comets with white crackling sugar to make you feel that Sugar High!

**AMERICAN PATRIOT 2" 10 SHOT**

- Height 6
- Width 11
- Depth 5
- Packing: 6-1

Honor America’s past with this spectacular tribute to the red, white, and blue. American Patriot proudly boasts V-shaped mines of blue to red stars with red, white, and blue bombs bursting in the air. A 5-8 shot finale with red, white, and blue stars with confetti-filled flowers is the perfect salute to the American Patriot!

**INDEPENDENCE 2" 10 SHOT**

- Height 7
- Width 6
- Depth: N.A.
- Packing: 12-1

This heavy-hitting cake features huge breaks that soar as high as an eagle. Shots of brocade crown with red dahlia and white strobe, brocade crown with purple dahlia and green strobe, and finale shots of brocade crown purple dahlia and white strobe. Let freedom ring!

**THUNDER CAT 2" 10 SHOT**

- Height 7
- Width 6
- Depth: N.A.
- Packing: 12-1

Hear this mighty cake roar! 10 shots of gold-glittering willows with blue peony stars and gold comets claw at the night sky. Brocade crown with red and white strobes and gold crackling to multi-colored stars erupt in a two-shot finale!
This Bad Beach starts with a golden shower of sparks and crackling pine with blue stars. It turns up the heat by adding red stars and photo flashing crackle. A grand finale of red and blue stars shoot over 80 feet high erupting into loud reports! Obviously, a perfect 10!

Honey Bee features 12 shots of rich golden brocade and a friendly hive of bees that fly out of every shot.

Take a ride to the looney bin with this elaborate 60 shot performance. Joker features silver strobing mines to whirling tails rising to red and blue stars ejecting from white chrysanthemums. Don’t fall asleep to the soothing rattle of this poisonous serpent! King Cobra strikes the night sky over and over with sudden bursts of swimming stars. Stars that dart suddenly in all directions! Dashes of orange and green stars scatter throughout with two shots of red lace as the finale striking shot.

Get a taste of warm sweet honey for just a little money! Honey Bee features 12 shots of rich golden brocade and a friendly hive of bees that fly out of every shot.

This Hot Streak!! This little winner features 16 shots of crackling mines to crackling breaks with vibrant color bursts!

ALSO! Welcome to our new online ordering options! www.greatgrizzly.com
THE KILLER 16 SHOT

Sleep with one eye open with this scary cool! The killer shots of white strobe and red stars, flying fish, and strobes to crackle will give you chills down the spine!

PULSE POUNDER 50 SHOT

Get your blood pumping and your heart pounding with this sky-thumping little treat. Multi-colored comets to heavy report. Bang, bang, 50 of 'em.

GOLD WEB / VIPER STRIKE 9 SHOT

Gold Web and Viper Strike are great 200-gram items with unique performances. These 9-shots come in a mixed case and add a nice variety to any show. Gold Web features a deep gold willow with golden red and blue stars to a crackle finish. Viper Strike is a powerful red, white, and blue 5-shot with red stars to white lace and blue stars to red lace.

TURN & BURN 25 SHOT

Time to kick the tires and light the fires! Engage the afterburners with 25 shots of TURN & BURN! Multi-color bursts of stars seek and destroy, leaving nothing but dust and trails of red and silver lace. Peak of this shot with a 5-shot finale of golden Nishiki willows.

TIGER BOMB 12 SHOT

Hear this Tiger ROAR! 12 shots of white strobe mines pounce into the air with mighty bursts of golden palm erupting overhead. White, red, and green strobes fill each burst with a finale burst of crackling ti-willow, sizzle with dazzling blood-red lace.

CYBERPUNK 15 SHOT

This 15 shot war of Cyber colors! Colored dahlias break and fade to all blue stars with a variegated multi-color 3 shot finale!
NEW FOR 2023
ORDER ONLINE

OUR NEW ONLINE ORDERING SYSTEM HAS POWERFUL FEATURES TO PUT YOU IN CONTROL!

BROWSE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
VIEW OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF NEW AND BEST SELLING ITEMS, WATCH PERFORMANCE VIDEOS AND REVIEW PRICING INFORMATION.

ACCESS REAL-TIME INVENTORY
PLAN YOUR ORDER BY REVIEWING OUR CURRENT INVENTORY OF EACH ITEM IN OUR INDIANA AND GEORGIA WAREHOUSES.

SEE WHAT’S COMING SOON
KNOW WHICH ITEMS ARE INBOUND TO OUR WAREHOUSES WITH DETAILED TRANSIT INFORMATION AND EXPECTED ARRIVAL DATES.

NEVER MISS OUT
WATCH ITEMS WITH A CLICK AND GET AN ALERT AS SOON AS IT IS BACK IN STOCK.

BUILD YOUR ORDER WITH A CLICK
ADD ITEMS TO YOUR CART WITH A SINGLE CLICK. ASSEMBLE THE PERFECT ORDER AND SEND TO OUR SALES TEAM AT ANY TIME, FROM ANY DEVICE.

EASILY MANAGE YOUR ACCOUNT
ACCESS YOUR ENTIRE ACCOUNT FROM ONE DASHBOARD. REVIEW PAST ORDERS, VIEW STATEMENTS, PAY INVOICES AND MORE!

DON’T HAVE AN ACCOUNT YET?
IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED AN EMAIL WITH YOUR ONLINE ORDERING LOGIN, YOU CAN SETUP AN ACCOUNT BY SCANNING THE QR CODE.
A MEMBER OF OUR SALES TEAM WILL REACH OUT TO COMPLETE YOUR ACCOUNT SETUP WITHIN ONE BUSINESS DAY.

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED AN EMAIL WITH YOUR ONLINE ORDERING LOGIN, YOU CAN SETUP AN ACCOUNT BY SCANNING THE QR CODE.
A MEMBER OF OUR SALES TEAM WILL REACH OUT TO COMPLETE YOUR ACCOUNT SETUP WITHIN ONE BUSINESS DAY.

NOW WATCHING
WE WILL NOTIFY YOU WHEN THE ITEM ARRIVES

Now in Stock!
Your watched item has arrived

ORDER online
OUR NEW ONLINE ORDERING SYSTEM HAS POWERFUL FEATURES TO PUT YOU IN CONTROL!
Prepare for battle with Great Grizzly's baddest weapon yet! Attack Tank is a long-duration fountain featuring a barrage of gold sparks and purple pearls shooting out of the cannon. Then four rounds of crackling chrysanthemums with red, green, and blue pearls, silver chrysanthemum, and blue/red pearls blast over 6 feet in the air from this 80-second war machine!

Welcome to the Fire Factory Fun House! A dizzying display of golden sparks that spin up to a 10 out of 10. The house shoots a tall stack of silver sparks as the house pops open to let the real fun begin! A finale of silver and gold spinning sparks will make you spill your lunch!

Watch out! Johnny poked the Hornet’s Nest, and they ain’t happy! Hornet’s Nest is an aggressive 500g fountain full of intense spinning hornets, red, blue, and yellow hornets dart in every direction with large plumes of gold sparks. This long-duration fountain is sure to send everyone diving for cover!

Light up your backyard for over 3 minutes with this long-duration fountain from Great Grizzly. This maximum load 500-gram fountain is action-packed! Featuring red, white, blue, and green stars with various waterfalls and crackles.

This 5” x 8” container comes with a new twist. Red, yellow, and gold sparkles shoot from the nest. Then three 8” x 8” containers gold chrysanthemum with magenta and red stars and crackling chrysanthemum with blue stars. Good puppy!

NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS!
WWW.GREATGRIZZLY.COM
NEON 750 SHOT [500 GRADE]

YOU JUST PICKED THE BEST UPGRADE TO SATURN MISSILES SINCE THE LAST BEST UPGRADE TO SATURN MISSILES. NEON 750 FEATURES COLORS LIKE NO OTHER. OVER 40 FEET HIGH. RED AND GREEN TAILS TO REPORT. WHITE STROBE WITH BLUE AND PURPLE MINES. A FANFARE BURST OF WHISTLING AND CRACKLING TAILS WITH RED AND GREEN MINES.

SATURN MISSILES

BOTTLE ROCKETS W/ REPORT 100 PK

DOMINATOR BOTTLE ROCKETS IN NEW PATRIOTIC RETAIL PACKAGING! 100-PACK BOX WITH GREAT SHELF APPEAL AND A BETTER PRICE POINT.

AEROJET MISSILE PACK

Blastoff with this stellar rocket pack from Shogun. 4 ASSORTED ROCKETS EACH WITH UNIQUE HEADINGS. WHITE AND GOLD STROBES WITH MULTI-COLORED STARS! A DOUBLE CRACKLE EFFECT IS SURE TO DELIGHT.

MEGA ROMAN CANDLES

MINI MEGA 280 SHOT

MINI SIZE COMPARED TO OTHER MEGA CANDLES, BUT THIS MINI MEGA FEATURES A BIG PERFORMANCE. 280 SHOTS OF MEGA-COLORED PEARLS TO REPORT.

DOUBLE KILL 10 BALL

SCORE A DOUBLE KILL WITH THESE UNIQUE DOUBLE SHOT ROMAN CANDLES. EACH SHOT FEATURES TWO COLORED PEARLS FOR A TOTAL OF 20 SHOTS PER CANDELA.

ROMAN CANDLES

NOISE PACK ASST

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK

ITEM NUMBER 289   PACKING 96-1

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK

ITEM NUMBER 232   PACKING 12-6

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK

ITEM NUMBER 224   PACKING 8-4

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK

ITEM NUMBER 248   PACKING 6-3

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK

ITEM NUMBER 2487   PACKING 20-1

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK

ITEM NUMBER 2480   PACKING 24-6
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A long time overdue, we have revamped and reformulated our long-time staple, Predator Shells! Now XL, they are bigger, badder, and better than ever before. The new 12 pack features assorted shells of hand-selected varieties you are sure to love! Dazzle your customers with the new holographic, embossed box that will stand out among the rest!

This TRUE 60-gram double break canister shell represents innovation and progress in the fireworks world. You haven't experienced the biggest, loudest, highest lifting double break shells until you take the PREDATOR XXL home to let them fly. This massive shell is the most impressive multi-break shell that has ever been available for purchase in the US market! This package includes 12 double effect shells that will produce 24 jaw shattering breaks! The sky is waiting! Our customers raved about the Predator XL Canister Shells new packaging last season, and we took that concept and cranked it up to 11 with this attractive new holographic red box with detailed embossing. The premium packaging matches the top tier quality of the shells!

You asked and Great Grizzly delivered! Our Top Selling Predator XL 5” Canister Shells, now available in NEON! Neon Predators are the latest addition to the Best Selling line up of Predator 5” Canister Shells. Neon features 24 hand-selected effects of the most vibrant and unique colors available on the market.

Introducing, the latest upgrade to Great Grizzly’s infamous Predator Shell line up! Predator Willow XL features 12 shells with a variety of effects and a mesmerizing Nishiki Kamuro Willow finish.

It’s time to hang ten with Great Grizzly! This 6-inch canister shell features 3 gnarly tail designs. Tiger Tails, Crackling Tails, or Glittering Tails score a perfect 10 with each shot. Each shell features a long hanging tail to huge breaks and dazzling colorful effects.

Tiki Bombs: Witch Doctor 5” & 6”

This 6-inch canister shell features 6 shells. Each shell features a variety of effects and a mesmerizing Wisteria Glisten finish. The shells are packed in a black and orange box.

Tiki Bombs 24 Shells 6”

Tiki Bombs 12 Shells 6”

Tiki Bombs 6 Shells 6”

Predator Willow XL 12 Shells 5”

Predator Willow XL 24 Shells 5”

Predator XL 24 Shells 5”

Predator XL 12 Shells 5”

Predator XL 6 Shells 5”

Predator XL 24 Shells 6”

Predator XL 12 Shells 6”

Predator XL 6 Shells 6”

TiKi BomBS

Witch Doctor Edition

Introducing, the latest upgrade to Great Grizzly’s infamous Predator Shell line up! Predator Willow XL features 12 shells with a variety of effects and a mesmerizing Nishiki Kamuro Willow finish.

Introducing, the latest upgrade to Great Grizzly’s infamous Predator Shell line up! Predator Willow XL features 12 shells with a variety of effects and a mesmerizing Nishiki Kamuro Willow finish.

TiKi BomBS

24 Shells 6”

12 Shells 6”

6 Shells 6”

The First True Double Break Canister Shell

This 8-gram Double Break Canister Shell represents innovation and progress in the Fireworks World! You haven’t experienced the biggest, loudest, biggest lifting Double Break Shells until you take the Predator WE Canister Shells home! This package includes 6 Double Break Shells that will produce 12 jaw shattering breaks! The premium packaging includes a holographic, embossed box that will stand out among the rest.

TiKi BomBS

Double Break

24 Shells 6”

12 Shells 6”

6 Shells 6”

Refer to our website for complete details and pricing.
new online ordering options! www.greatgrizzly.com

ZOMBIE KING 28 SHELLS
item number: 2948
Height 30 width 10.5 Depth 5
Packing 3-28
Bow to the new King!
Zombie King rules with 28 merciless maximum load effects. A retail treat for your hungry Pyro customers. 4 FREE shells in this kit make the Zombie "a no-brainer!"

SUPER STINGER 24 SHELLS 6"
item number: 2944
Height 28 width 13.5 Depth 5
Packing 3-24
We gave you a taste of the Wasp in 2020; now get a taste of the Murder Hornet! Super Stinger is back with a vengeance. We took our best selling 6pk and stung it in the ass. Along with 12 Dual Stage Mines to breaks, Super Stinger 24pk now features 6 Ring shells and 6 Whistling Tails. Feel the sting!

DEADLY STRIKE 24 SHELLS 5"
item number: 2938
Height 28 width 8.5 Depth 5.5
Packing 4-24
Score the kill shot with this premium 5" shell kit from Power Blast. 24 unique effects in this kit make sure every soldier is well equipped for a Deadly Strike.

NEON MOON 24 SHELLS 5"
item number: 2942
Height 28 width 8.5 Depth 5.5
Packing 4-24
Light up the night with this Power Blast 5" shell kit. 24 different effects will please the crowd until the Neon Moon fades from the night sky.

FRAC TURE
RING EFFECT SHELLS
60 GRAM MAN LOAD

QUADZILLA QUAD BREAK
12 SHELLS 7"
Height 30 width 10 Depth 5
Packing 4-12
Look out; it's QUADZILLA!!! Everyone RUN! to pick up these gigantic 7" artillery shells. Heavy, impressive timing, and surprises!
Great Grizzly is back, back again, and this time with another Bad Ass Shell Kit! These 5" bangers feature 12 unique and colorful effects. Bad Ass.

**Bad Ass Neon 12 Shells 5"**

- Height: 14.5
- Width: 11
- Depth: 5.5
- Packing: 6-12

**Raging Bull 24 Shells 5"**

Web's most popular and powerful 5" shells, now in a cost-saving condensed 24 pack! Only available from NCI!!

**Bone Crusher 36 Shells 48 Breaks**

- Crush some bones but not your wallet with this 36 shell kit from Great Grizzly. 48 breaks of great performance & maximum value!

**Smoke Balls Color (Clay)**

- Height: 1
- Width: 1
- Depth: 1
- Packing: 20-6-12

**Mega 10 Minute Smoke**

- Height: 12
- Width: 1.5
- Depth: N/A
- Packing: 80-1

NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS!

www.greatgrizzly.com
**BIG COUNTRY TRACTOR**

Put on those cowboy boots cause Big Country likes to play in the mud! Showers of sparks shoot from the stacks as big bangin’ crackle hits the ground. Then this big ol’ tractor rolls forward and backward before finishing with another barrage of big bangin’ crackle.

**SUPER SLUGGER**

Hit a home run with Winda’s Super Slugger. A bouquet of red, white, and blue flowers shoot to gold silk chrysanthemums with blue and orange fountains and a snowflake finale.

**AK-47 GUN FTN**

A gun shaped fountain that features gold showers of sparks, gold fluttering, and red and green stars.

**THE FORCE FTN**

Great fountain featuring a long-duration shower of gold glitter and flitter, a light saber shape and red stars channeling the Force.

**NIGHT BOMBER**

Night bomber screams alive as the afterburners engage and sends this novelty soaring into the air. A green trail of sparks shoots out with a finale of golden horsetail effects.

**LOTUS BLOOM**

Enjoy this fierce new spinning novelty. A purple torch emits from the center as the flower blossoms and spins, shooting a shower of sparks and a burst of gold chrysanthemums.

**NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS!**

www.greatgrizzly.com
**PYRO SUPPLY ASST**

Item number: 8242
Height: 5 width: 7 Depth: 6 Packing: 16-1

A small, fun supply of fireworks that includes fountains, novelties, and noise makers.

**KIDS PACK ASST**

Item number: 0011
Height: 17 width: 7 Depth: 3 Packing: 24-1

Finally an assortment pack just for the kids! Packed with all of their favorite novelties and poppers.

**TREASURE ISLAND PIRATE ASST**

10 CAKES 5 SHELL KITS

Item number: 0197
Height: 22 width: 38 Depth: 13 Packing: 1-15

10 Cakes, 5 Shell Kits, 4200 Grams, and 227 Breaks

**FLASH BANG**

10 Packs

Flash bang 24 strip tube cracker

Item No 1324   Height 0.5   Width 3.25   Depth 7   Packing 60-24

Pack of 100 single water crackers

Flash bang water cracker

Item No 1357   Height 6.5   Width 3.25   Depth 0.75   Packing 100-100

Smile for the Flash! Fire Factory's popular Flash Bang crackers in a new retail package. 10-strips of 16 crackers, suggested retail price of $1.99!

Flash bang fuseless cracker

Item No 1223  Height 2.5   Width 3   Depth 1   Packing 10-30-20

CAUTION: Extremely Loud, 20 mini sticks of the loudest bang bang.

Smile for the Flash!
NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS! www.GREATGRIZZLY.com
## INDEX OF PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2377</td>
<td>100 Shot Super Finale</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>AERODET Missile Pack Bulk</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>AERODET Missile Pack</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>AMERICAN BAD ASS 195 SHOT</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2254</td>
<td>AMERICAN PATRIOT 30 SHOT</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2264</td>
<td>AMERICAN BAD ASS 75 SHOT</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>ATTACK TANK</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2262</td>
<td>BAD ASS REBEL 60 SHOT</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2205</td>
<td>BEN GRANKIN 30 SHOT</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>996</td>
<td>BIG BAD ASS FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>BIG COUNTRY TRACTOR</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1422</td>
<td>BLUE MEDIA SMOKE TUBE</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2895</td>
<td>BOME PARTY Pack 16 SHOT</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2723</td>
<td>KONG CRUSHES 5 SHELL AVAILABLE</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>BOTTLE ROCKET w/ REPORT 500 PK</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2240</td>
<td>BUTTERFLY EFFECT 80 SHOT</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2248</td>
<td>CHAIN LINK 240 ASS 12 SHOT</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2280</td>
<td>CHAIN LINK 250 ASS 25 SHOT</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2290</td>
<td>CHAIN LINK 590 ASS 35 SHOT</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2222</td>
<td>CHAIN LINK 600 ASS 22 SHOT</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2236</td>
<td>CHER CHAMELEON 12 SHOT</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2246</td>
<td>CYBERNINK 15 SHOT</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2238</td>
<td>DEATH STRIKE 12 SHOT</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2246</td>
<td>DOUBLE ROLL 10 BALL</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2222</td>
<td>DOUBLE VISION 20 SHOT</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2289</td>
<td>ELECTRIC LEETUEC 24 SHOT</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2238</td>
<td>ENFORCER 20 SHOT</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1178</td>
<td>FLASH BANG 10 PACKS</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124</td>
<td>FLASH BANG 240 STRIP TUBE CRACKER</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212</td>
<td>FLASH BANG 400 STRIP CRACKERS</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1157</td>
<td>FLASH BANG WATER CRACKER</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2207</td>
<td>FRACTURE 12 SHELLS &amp; 3 SHOTS</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2264</td>
<td>FUN HOUSE PIN 60 GRAM</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2296</td>
<td>GOLD WEB / VIBRAGE STRIP 0 SHOT</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1252</td>
<td>GREEN MEDIA SMOKE TUBE</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2222</td>
<td>GROOVE HALLS 20 SHOT</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2235</td>
<td>HIGH LIMIT 21 SHOT</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2280</td>
<td>HONKEY 40 SHOT</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2248</td>
<td>HONKEY KISS TTN</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2285</td>
<td>HOT STRIKE 15 SHOT</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2264</td>
<td>INDEPENDENCE 10 SHOT</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2264</td>
<td>KING NOISE UPSET 30 SHOT</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2255</td>
<td>JAMAICAN BROCCOLI 15 SHOT</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2290</td>
<td>JUNKER 5 SHOT</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2285</td>
<td>KNOCK OUT ASS 24 SHOT</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2285</td>
<td>KING COBRA 16 SHOT</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2285</td>
<td>LUCKY 7 SHOT</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2248</td>
<td>LEATHALLY BLONGE 35 SHOT</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>LOTUS BLOOM</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2296</td>
<td>LOUD AS 110 SHOT</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2225</td>
<td>MEAN MACHINE 30 SHOT</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2233</td>
<td>MEDUSA 76 SHOT</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2248</td>
<td>MEMEJA 110 SHOT</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2248</td>
<td>MERICA 20 SHOT</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2248</td>
<td>MINI MEDINA 200 SHOT</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS!**

www.greatgrizzly.com
EXPLORE OUR NEW ONLINE ORDERING OPTIONS AT WWW.GREATGRIZZLY.COM